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USO TO SPONSOR JITTERBUG 
CONTEST AT LEGION HALL IUnder the sponsorship of the USO there .

will be a jitterbug contest on Thursday lnight at the dance party in Legion Hall. 
All servicemen are eligible to compete
and prizes will be awarded for the best
jitterbug dancers. The contest will be 
judged by Mrs. Mary Fey and Mrs. Bryce
Durbin.
 
The recent increase in attendance at
 

the dances held every Tuesday, Thursday

and Saturday nights has added considera-
bly to these functions. The addition of
 
the USNAT§'orchestra is considered a ma-
jor attraction.
 e 

The Elks Club holds open house from
1300 to 2400 daily. All servicemen are
invited to use the bowling alleys, pooltables, steam baths, other facilities. 
flw dummumsisloumedontmasmmh 
Dixie Highway.
The Catholic Recreation Hall is given

over to members of the armed forces from 
l700 to 2300 daily; Reading rooms, pooltables and games are available. 

PUBLIC‘ADDRESS SYSTEM 
A public address system has been erec-

ted at the Beach Party School and is at-
tached to the radio phonograph for the
recording of records during nealhours and 
recreation periods. It is used also by
the officers in issuing announcements to 
all hands at the activity.

7:... -4.’ 

\ USNATB BAND TO GIVE 
T SERIES OF CONCERTS 

A bandstand will be erected this week 
in the flagpole plot across from the Bur~ 
ston BOQ, it was announced by Ens. W.
Dwight Hickerson, Recreational and Wel-
fare Officer. The USNATB Band will pre-
sent a series of concerts at the park as 
soon as the musical instruments requisi—
tioned for the Base arrive. Meanwhile 
the band has sufficient equipment for 
dance music. 

A large assortment of music for the 
band is also on order and when the in-
strunents and music arrive the band will 
have a wide repertoire of music. 

.L..a. A 

RECREATION
.. 

IN NAVY 
"Recreation in the Navy does play a vi-

tal part in maintaining and strengthening
the character qualities that develop the 
individual and yet encourages and stimu-
lates him to take his assigned place on 
the teanzwith pride and honor. The re-
sults of this policy are proving that the
Bluejacket of today's Navy...is better 
able to meet his first obligation..to be 
ready to serve and defend his country."

Randall Jacobs 
Rear Admiral, USN. 

v The Chief of Naval Personnel 
-2% 

"WAR ON THE SEAS" FILM 
NOW BEING DISTRIBUTED 

"War on the Seas," produced at the re-
quest of the Bureau of Naval personnel bythe March of Time and dealing with action 
at sea in both the Atlantic and Pacific 
theaters since Pearl Harbor, including
a graphic summary of basic Axis strategy,
is now being distributed to naval activi-
ties. It can be requested from Training
At} Libraries at any Naval District head-
quarters. % %_ 

Anzac was the designation of the_Aus~
tralian forces in the first World War,
formed from the initial letters of the 
"Australian and New Zealand.Army Corps." 



 

 

"THE SCEEHTIST SKID IT COULDN'T BE 
DONE, BUT THE DAME FOOL EEGINEER DIDH'fi 
KNOW THflT—-HE JUST WENT -HEAD AND DID IT." 

‘ ‘	 ' General Pershing 

PRIVATE PhFFT GOES PHFFT;—? 
A couplo of Sundays dgo Private C.D.D. 

Phfft, of tho unmty ump umps (we can't di-
vulgo the name of the unit, as it violates 
security regulations) dooided to hike hin-
self tc Palm Beach, ond_for you know what! 

How we don’t know Pvt. D.D.D. Phfft vary
sell, and that is just as well; but we 
have been wondering right along whntinholl 
C.D.D. stood for, so wt asked him. I guess 
we undo a mistake, because PVt.\Phfft just
looked at us stornly like a wildrsyed bsn-
shoo on a groan gobls bat. 

As for as we know, Phfft comes from a 

very tnlontod family. His mother it is 
rumorod was an epithet flingor of reguto,
and could throw a ?ost—broaking oath, that 

tossedequaled anything Lofty Gomez evor 
for tho Yankees. In fact, I boliovo Joo 
JoCorthy once used her in a World's Snrios 

' 

.(ammo
As for Phfft's old man, that is n vary

sad tale. It Wfis ho, ynu know, who hung
”himself to donth on cobweb. t whata	 recentlywas a oobwoh doing undur Lizzie Pushovor's Jfinginoor Combat Battalion were 

nnuuncod.chniso—loungo anyway? Don't sake ms G.
 

brother, that must be nnothor story. ! Promoted to Captain wns lst t. Allan
 
A 

C.D.D. who :3. Cox Jr., Assistant Division Bnginacrg 
is naturally imnulsivo as he is repulsive, while three End Lioutonants, Chm'1oy W}But hack to Phfft himself. 

Burr and 
was just as happy as u gromlin in a machine Mhhan of Company "A", George E. 

woro ndvincodshop, when ho arrived in Palm Beach, and 
spotted all the dainty SPARS. I couldn't 
do a thing with him, mid so let him go,
knowing he could't go for with tho anchor 

'I	 had tied to him. 
The next time I sue Phfft is when I 

do not wnnt my stainless steel reputation
rustod...so-o—o~ I just watch him. 

It is indeed revolting, but fun kid1Fu I 
Phfft lays in wait behind a Palm, and in 

his other palm he has a salt shaker, (I 
can soc he has Spordust in his eyes) as 

soon as one of thsm comes, trip, trip,
tripping along, Phfft would jump out~~~let 
out one helluva curdle, scare her half to 

death, than éhnso her madly down the
 

stroot. 0? course tho anchor hold him
 

buck, and they alunys got away, thoug
 
a couple of them worc_o bit roluctan
 

ovnding him.
 
Pvt. C.D.D. P ‘ft was ronlly throwing a 

fit, and I guoss it novor ontorod his mind 
that it was only birds you could catch, 
by throwing salt on their tsilst Funny
 
too that he didn't notice that they did
 

not have feathers.
 
But now tho sod port....Pvt. C.D.comos 

D. Phfft, is ph£Tt with tho wind. Ho has 
boon AWOL 584 hours mzd 22 mintuos now. 

Last reports say that ho was seen riding 
I a soauhorso, hendcd duo oust at Q slaw: cantor towards that why.

Anyone knowing tho whoroobnuts of Pvt. 
Phfft, please notify the Belgian Congo
Ibrm Guard....The U. S. Army doesn't 
want him. -——T.W}M. 

* » # 
FOUR OFFICERS PROMDTED 

Promotions of four officers of the 37th 

2

‘Roy P. O'Brion, Company "B"
 
to 1st Lioutonants.
 

*	 ~ * 

aRMY JEEP BORN IN BALTIMOREE In case you didn't know it, the Jeep1
{nus born and reared in Bultinmro. Said 
itho Federal Trade Commission this week,catch him slinking behind a Palm tree, 

n	 com-a coconut. I watch him for gaftor giving a herbal spanking tocamouflugefi as 
inturforo, as I ‘pony which took credit for its devolopmen'nwhilo and dooido not to !
 "The Jeep owes its origin and beginning

to the Holabird Orinunoe Dopot(in Balti-
nmro)..It was at Holobird that army engi-

-_.._. neors rogresontntivos took the Jeep in im 
=infnncy, turned it looso on the proving~_.. ground, ironed out its shortcomings and-... mode it into’tho hard-hitting little ani-
mnl it is todn ." It was known as G.P. 
but shop mechanics changed it to "jéep." 



 
"Fortune or Misfertune—— 

All are the some to a man 
of Stout Heart and Mind. 

—# * 
V57th ENGINEERS RUN 

INTO NEWS DEARTH 

. 

‘ 

Gathering pertinent bits of news, per-
sonal and otherwise, about a unit as the 
37th Engineers while it is in such trsin~ 
ing is a difficult task. 

[TL YT}. ‘3C,/'1
 
' 

* x_ 

MARMADUKE CYPRIAN 
WRITE -a---

it is taking a lot uv offurt on my part
tu site this lettur tu yu. a grate cull-
omity hes happunod tu me, i am in agorny

i thine i hev cumovorry minut, ponelope,
tu th en ov my reap.

Yu rote me a veri wonerful lottur, on i 
approshiato it. Esposhully whure yu prom-

Lsst week training occupied the majority use not tu incloode no mor poppy rot abote 
of time. Because of night problems, the yur lootenant fren. so i furgiv yu, hence 
Vlanned Sunday recreation trip to Palm 
each was cancelled. 

We can't very well divulge what our 
training consists of.....we know what we 
are doing, or we should anyway.

we don’t~wmnt to advertise the 
»

adven-
tures of any AWOL'ers....they're getting
theirs. 

Nobody got married, nobody died. 

single men don't give a hoot who among
their friends have their wives here...... 
or they shouldn't. 

And so that is the problem we are runnin 
into. 

As for entertainment, we all know that 
the only night—life we have here is...... 

So there.mosquitoes and sand flies. 
'--—T.W}M.

-* 1 

37th ENGR OFFICERS ENTERTAIN
 
5th BEACH BATTALIOH
 

,Officers of the 37th Engineer (C)
 Bat— 
tallion were hosts at a social get~togot—
her for officers of the 5th Beach Battal-
ion, at the Indian Rivcr,Country Club, ro-

oently in return for the party given for 
them two weeks ago. A pleasant evening
of refreshments and music was enjoyed by 
everyone. 

* *_ 

but i guest yu hod betur merry him enny 
why, boouz i do nett thine i am enny yoos 

t 

nowe tu onny won. 
i dad nott go tu Palm beech, on sea th 

wuntSPURS, oz i wuz suppose tu, beeuz we 

out on a nite problum, en thot wuz wen th 
hend uv missfortshun fell on me. 

Th navy doez nott lik me i thine, bocuz 
i dod not join them insted uv th army, in 

becuzwe can't elaborate on the likes and dis~ fact i thine they or vorry mad at no 

likes of the Base....everyone has their iv thet. Th othur nito wen we wuz out, i 
uv a land own personal opinion. wuz stoning in the surf in frunt 

It is not much use publishing the nmnes ing berge wen th ackident happunodl They 
on itof Visiting wives, because we would be *_ drupped opun the frunt ov th berge, 

sure to skip over one or two. Besides the hit me rite on.my hodll it necked me rite 
untu th sand up tu my chin, on they had 
to get a Wench tu pull me out. 
it oz vorry hurd for me tu walk now ez 

y noes or whure my hips or, but thet oz 

‘nott oz bod ez th helmut that ez stil on 

my hed. it wuz necked out uv shacpe en i 
kin nott got it off. 

so yu kin see, whut a prodikement i am 

on. But i stil luv yu, Penelope, even wit‘ 
.y hedokos. 

Yur lovin,g&Tm“$“§?y'V'“‘y;'"* 
OFFICERS RETURN FROM LEAVE 

Capt. Joseph P. Mnssi, DC, and 1st Lt. 
Edward Onisko, Adjutant, of the 37th Engi-

eer (C) Battalion, returned last week 
rem l0 day leaves. 

* t-
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GENIUS AND ROGUE
 

As a musician, Wagner is the greatest.‘
is 3 human being, he is the poorest sxam— 
ple. He was just about the rash selfis ,inconsiderate, ruthless and vltugethsr im— 
possibls person that ever livsd_ Yst 
these vsrv fmulbs 3L3flu0 to draw his adw 
mirsrs all the CiO3ur to hifl. He possessa
ad a strange iasci stior for W?mLfl and 
also for many mun“ Ev ry woman he ever CHURCHESxnew appears in his upsras, He hai a way
nf making people acuspu nis own seli—Csn~ 
tersd ideas and justified this by creating ',CAUSENAX'ISLAND SERVICES 
"miracles" in music. PROTESTANTWigner didn't take up music seriously 

. . . . . . . . . . .until he was fifteen. An amusing story At Camp No. 1. lUO0 
At NO. o u - - o o - o 9 0 Iis told of his first attempt st play—wri~ CATHOLICting. is had fortyntwo ohsrscturs killed At Camp N0. 2. . . . . . . 0330. . . . .3 early in the play that he had.to res-

urrect them as ghosts for a last act. it Casino, 8 and R . 1000. . . . . . . .
 

"Tannhaussr" {town~h0y«ser)‘was slow FORT PIERCE CHURCHESreceiving the socluim of the public but 
,hs Pilgrimfls Chorus and other familiar 

melodies frmn this opera soon won them PROTESTANT
Methodist. . . . . . .1100 as 2000. ~ . .over. 

The orchestra begins this piece with the Presbyterian .llC0 & 1730. . . . . . . . 

.ll0O &nd2000. . . . . . . . . .7ilg}im's Chorus as they march into the Baptist.
‘Parkvisw First Baptist .1100 & 2000. . .uight und their song finally fades in the 

distance. This givss way to a furious Episcopal. .0300 & 1100, , . . . . . . .

Christian. .li0O & 1930. . . . .chums by the maidens of the Vsnusbsrg. éq%HéLin
‘ UTannhauser is overcome with rupture and in 

~ ‘ ' ." "I ' ‘ at 0 An1;} sqt q,
l I I 0800 & ‘1000' ’ “ c 

A 

3 drunken irsnzy oi Joy, is seduced by the ‘ld' ' ‘Jpwiofi ’ ' 

--'”’ °magic and bewitching love of Venus. As 
dawn breaks, the pilgrims return singing Services Friday'at 2000 in Methodist 
their chorus releasing Tannhsusor frmu Church Annex, 7th St. and Orange Ave. 

-this unholy spell. % * w 

Church of Jesus Christ service on SundayIt is easy to listen to Wagner's music. at lh00 in Woman's Club, Pb. 2nd St.is you listen to it, you will recognize
" ‘ran fimiim'% w”sJ£ w 

.thsi not issociatihgsthzir giiéin iithagg Chiistiafl S§i?nCf Socieiy holds Sunday
memorable a Compose: as wagnbr_ services at li0U as lll Orange St.; Wed-

It is impossible to say all I W)uld like nesday rites at 2000, Mrs. H. J} Sutton 
to in the space allotted to me, so I will in Charge’ % *_

sontinus next week. Your criticism is "In the economy of God, no effort, how-
«flVlt0dJ ~-—By Don Farley, RM3/C over shall, put forth for the right cause,

* *- fails of its effsct.”—J. G. Whittier 



 
USNATB AND CAmP MURPH CLASH 
SUNDAY AT WEST PALM BEACH 

The USNATB baseball team and Camp Mur-
phy meet for the third time Sunday after» 
noon at Wright Field, West Palm Beach. 
In their two previous clashes, each has 
won one game.
Last Sunday at Jnycoe Field, the Murphy

team came from behind to tie the score at 
eight all in the ninth and then manage to 
eke out the winning run in the llth inn-
ing. The Camp Murphy hitters collected 
five runs in the ninth to deadlock the 
score,	 carrying the game into extra inn~ 
ings. The Navy team made 15 hits to 11 
2)] the Army teams 
Jmmhgswm'Hmstm'mtmmjhrCmm

Murphy with three out of six trips to 
the plate while Lone of the Navy had the 
best batting performance of the day with 
four out of six times at bat. 
Vale was the starting pitcher for the 

USNATB and was relieved by Melton and 
Printze. Johnson teed the mound for the 
Murphyites.
In the USHLTB lineup were: Dykes, 3b;' 

Lane, lb; Robidieux, lf; Conn, cg Thomas, 
ss; Leehy, cf; Akey, 2b; Palermo, rf; 
Vale, p; Melton, p; Printze, pf Carroll, 
0; Franklin, Cc 

*--*'
b

SCOUTS AND RAIDERS LEAD
 
USNATB $WILIGHT LEAGUE
 

The Scouts and “oiders, with three wins 
and no defeats, are leading the USHATB 
Twilight Baseball league. Games are play-
ed nightly at the Juycee Field. 

Comp One ald Two teams each have won 
two games with no defeats. 

.---I‘SPOR T 2)
 
USE TB SCHEDU 3 FOR 
wxstmiamvnmns 

Teams representing the various activit-
ies are shwming sane lively competition

in twilight games of the USmiT3 Baseball
 
League at Jnyceo Field. The schedule for
 
the rennndcr of the current month: 
August	 16, E and R vs SBC No. 2 

17, S and E vs SBC Ho. 1 
13, BPS vs S and R 
19, S C ys H and R 
20, S30 So.l vs SEC 20. 2 
23, S30 fio.1 vs SBQ Ho. 2 
24;, S C vs" Ii nnd R 
25 BPS vs S and R 
26, S and R vs 830 Ho. 1 
27, lfand R VB SBC No. 2 
30, S and R vs S C 
31, H and R vs BPS 

*-u* 

TENNIS	 PROVES ?OPUL£R 
A nunmer of USHATB tennis players, espec-
ially from Ship's Co., are finding the 
tennis courts at Pine Wood Park a popular
spot on Sunduys.snd evenings during the 
week days.

Some of the officers who froqucllt the 
courts are Lt. (jg) Harry Beckmeyor,
Lt. (jg) Ilarry Kirby, Lt. (jg) Leslie 
LaFortune., Lt.’ Leonard Stein,’Lt.(jg)
J.J. McGonag1e, Ensign A. J. Snook, Ensign
C.B. Coutrer, Chnplm.n William J. Spinney,
Lt. D.C. Lance and Lt. Wkfl. Daley.

*_* 

PLAY WRITING CONTEST 
FOR ALL SERVICEMEN 

The National Theatre Conference, a non-

profit organization interested in the pro-
motion of th Amoricm; theatre, has ennouL~‘ 
ced a ploy-writing contest open to men 
and women in the armed services. 
In addition to cush_prizes for the best 

manuscripts submitted in four classes of 
com,otition, authors of promise will be 
.recommended for post-war scholarships by
leading Lmericnm colleges and universities/ 



- -
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CAMPAIG N
 
SATISFACTORY
 

With belated returns still coming in,
and expected throughout the entire week,
the War Bond Allotment Campaign came to 
its official close Sunday.
Officially, the way in which personnel

signed for the voluntary savings program 
Vas termed "satisfactory", though the 

gercentsge for all hands aboard was none 

too high.
Cqw.C.GMbmmmm,U$J Commanding,

‘fficer, thanked all who aided in bringing
he Navy savings program to the attention 
Jf personnel, and Lt. Bruce A} Hood, USNR,
campaign chairman, thanked all workers mdn 

helped during the week-long drive.’ 
Achievement deluxe of the campaign came 

during the final days, when Small Boat 
Camp No.1 boosted its'percentago from 15 
to 75 with bond allotments coming in by
the hundreds. 
Ship‘s Company stayed in front with 86 

percent, and the Beach Party School shared 
second place with Camp Ho. 1. Final fig-
ures were expected to change percentages
frectionnlly.
Other Monday percentages for these major

activities: Demolition, 27; Maintenance 
and Repair, 61; Scouts and Raiders, 27;
Seobees,.40: Small Boat Camp #2, 6. 

-*-

SCOUTS AND RAIDERS_WlN 
PRAISE OF CAPT. GULBRANSCH 

The Scouts and Raiders have received 
the praise of their Commanding Officer,

"Capt. C. Gulbrsnson, for excellent per-
formance of duty" in recent maneuvers. 
The Captain's letter to the Naval Element 
reads:
"The'Commanding Officer commends the 

ifficors and men of the Naval Element,
Scout and Raider School, for their exu 

cellent maintenance of boats and splendid
discipline exhibited on recent maneuvers. 
The Commanding Officer is pleased with 
the cooperation of all hands which resul-
ted in a very successful-operation. The 
incentive and effort of officers and men 

to do-a job well is in direct proportion
to the success achieved. Congratulations
and keep up the good work.

SCARBROUGH RECEIVES
 
CO} 7.2 HSS ION LS EIYSIGN
 

Carroll Bruce Scarbrough, PhM2/E,
attached to_the Fifth Beach Battalion,
has been commissioned and ensign, effec-
tive as of July 1st. He received the 
oath from Cemdr. John G. Fsrnsworth, Exec-
utive Officer, Saturday nmrning and has 
left for Hollywood, Fla., for indoctrina-
tion training.
Ensign Scarbrough, whose home is in 

Frederickstown, Ohio, enlisted in the Navy
Jan. 7,_l942,(in Cleveland and has served 
as a arephurmocist's mute. His parents
Mr. and Mrs. Oren E. Scarbrough.

-2!!-

MCDAHIELS TAKES BRIDE 

Eugene R. McDnI1ie1s, SK2/c, took for his 
bride Saturday Mrs. Elle L. Hutchinson. 
The ceremony was performed by Chaplain
Phillip Johnson in the home of the bride's 
brother and sister-in~1aw, Mr. and Mrs. 
Klein White. The bridegroom's home is 
in St. Louis. 

THEIHEE OFIJFE 

It's a wonderful game if you play it right
If you use every one of your teammates 
vddte,
If you never cheat and are fair and square
And learn the lesson of beer snd'forbear;
If you meet with a failure now and then,
To never give up but to try it again
And through it.a1l to keep-smiling and 
sweet 

‘ _

Though looking straight in the face of 
'defect
 

If you stick to the rules of the game, my

friend,

You're sure of a victory in the end.
 
While some are unfair, be it said to their
 
shame,

If you play it right, its a wonderful game.


R. J. SCHROEDER, Y3/c
* 

LT. BRElu]lg'Al¥ WEDS 

Lt. Robert Brennan, USA, was married 
here recently to Miss Marge Reidy of Chic-
ago, the ceremony being performed by
Chaplain P. Johnson in the home of Capt.
and h s. Whyne Rash at St. Lucie. Lt. 
and Mrs. Brennan are making their home in 
Echlcr Courts. 

http:Seobees,.40


 
M AND R WINS PRAISE 
OF COMMANDING OEFICER 

MThe Maintenance and Repair Division is 
pretty proud of its "Commendation for 
perfbrhande of duty" this week from Capt.
C. Gulbranson, Commanding Officer. In a 
congratulatory letter to the M and R,
CqwfinGwbmmmnsud:
"The Commanding Officer notes with plea-

sure the‘finework done by the Mainten-
ance and Repair Division, in the great
increase of number of boats kept operat-
ing. The splendid cooperation and hard 
work of the Officers and men of this div-A 
ision is an example for other divisions 
of	 this command. 
"The increase of boats kept operating

is a splendid achievement which has not 
gone unnoticed. Congratulations for a_

. 

job well done. Keep up the good work." 
*---* 

BEACH PARTY SCHOOL NOTES
. 

The first day of the Bond-campaign
netted about $500 in pledges. Lt. R.A. 
Pritchard is in charge of the bond sales. 
All hands are making every effort to have 
the BPS turn in an excellent record in 
this worthy drive by the USNATB. 

Larry Whkeford, Y3/C, was "decorated"
 
with a wooden plaque, the BPS's coat
 
of arms. Larry was honored at a party

for his performance in rescuing the
 

' National Ensign from touching the ground
during a recent storm when the flag—po1c
at the school was blown down. 

The story goes that lhrris, Sl/b, was 
in Okeechobee on the week-end flld a soda 
clerk was dumbfounded when Harris.wa1ked 
up to the counter and ordered a quart of 
milk for'himse1f and a bucket of water 
for his horse. 

Edwin Edwards, It/g, has so many tattoos 
on his arms that he rinds it a pleasure
displaying them to the school gang.

*1$* 

amp MURPHY Ill RETURN
 
BALL GAM HERE SUNDAY
 

Camp Murphy Baseball team returns here
 

again next Sunday at 1400 to play the 
USNATB temn at Jhycce Field. The invader 
lost to the Navy, 10 to 4, last Sunday. 

USNATB ORCHESTRA TO PLAY 
-’
5 

FOR ALL DANCES BY USO 

A 13-piece dance orchestra selected
 
from the USNATB colored band was given
 
a rousing hand of applause at the USO
 
dance Monday night in Legion Hhll. By
 

_

popular request these musicians will play 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
the USO programs, it was announced by Ens. 
W. D. Hickerson, Recreation Officer. The 
band is directed by Chief Bsndmaster
 
McClure and its first appearance labeled
 
it a decided hit band.
 

*N_* 

BPS TEAM DEFEATED 
The Beach Party School, famous at the
 

USNATB for its prowess on the diamond,

especially in softball, went down to
 
defeat at the hands of the Camp No. 2'
 
baseball nine, 14 to 2. J.E. Jackson,


alibi
Csp, manager, says "we offer no 
and have proven we can take a beating
 
once in great while."
a
 

*-In-*
 

MRS. DOUGHERTY HONORED 
Mrs. Katherine Dougherty, mother of 

Its. John G. Farnsworth, was the guest
of honor recently at the home of Comdr. 
Fsrnsworth. The supper party was held 
on the birthday hnniversary of Mrs. Dough,
erty. Capt. C. Gulbranson was among the 
guests at the affair. 

. 

‘ 

. *--* 
NAVAL PERSONNEL 
DISPLAYS COURTESIES 

Capt. C. Gulbranson, Commanding Officvr,
is pleased with the display of military
courtesies by the naval personnel on this 
base. In a complimentary letter to all 

‘hands, he declared: 
"On Tuesday, 10 August, the Commanding

Officer accompanied by Brigadier General 
Marks, USA, and several other high rank-
ing Army officers visited the operationu
nl area of the Base. 
"The military courtesies extended by all 

naval personnel was most excellent and 
caused many favorable comments by the‘ 
accompanying party.
"The Commanding Officer congratulates

all hands on the excellent display of 
military courtesies." 

- *..*
A 

What are you doing to boost the War 
Bond Allotment Purchase Plan here? 

5 

4 



AMPHIBIQUS /‘\MPHIBOLOGY
 
QUIPS THAT ‘SCAR 
FROM THE M AND R 

Says Leary, "Then I walks into this livs 

ing room and there on the table is a de. 
canter so I pours myself a full tumbler 
thinking its Water I'm drinking. Than I 
pours myself another one and then still 
another one. Brothor; you can imagine my
embarassment when I found out it was gin." 
"She was like a boast,“ said K.L. Smith. 
"She grabbed me, shook me violently and 
then kissed me passionately, thus stopping 
a most interesting talk I was giving her 
on clutches, ignitions ind lubriosnts.“ 
"If you have a beautiful babe in tho livb 

ing room during a blackout what doyyou
talk about?" asked Dwight. "I won't talk,"
said Konkus. 

Ciszok: "Ikns‘d you get that black oyfi?"
Cibic:"That's a birthmark, I climbed inn 

to the Wrong berth.“ 

Finger Whvs Boykin asked Froelick: 
"What's this about ms being a Knight of 
the Bath and Order of Garter?" "That,"
said Frqolick, "means you're captain of 
the head and you garter keep the place in 

‘order."‘ 

Magician Cockrell: "Is wuter.works all 
one word or do you 5991} it with a hy-

’drant in the middle?“ _~
--By Ben Pope, CSp.

*_-* 
é 

HAVE YOU MDE YOUR WAR BOND PURCHASE 
ALLOTMENT YET? 

"Darling, swear that you love-me." 
"Alright dammit, I love you." 
Broathos there a man with soul so sad 
Who has never paused , turned his hoad_ 
And said-— 
'Tfirnmrm, not bad." 

The Japs are again taking a torrific 

pounding in the Pacific. As a matter of 
fact, our boys are reported showing them 

Munda. 

Mess Hhll chant: Easy on that most thors, 
them knives ain't expendable. 
"flhlt, who's there?" 
"Officer of the Day."
"Well, what the heck are you doing out 
at night. 
Liout.: "Where's the first sergeant?"
Private: "Ho's down at the butts hang-
ing himself."
 
Liout.: "Did you cut him down?“ 
Private: "Hope. He wasn't dead yet." 
"Lieutenant, I oan‘t stay for class to-

"day.
"Why not?" 
"I don't feel well, sir." 
"Whore don't you feel well?" 
"In class, sir." 

The crocodile orios when it fills its
 

mouth with food. It is probably think-
ing of the ration points required.
 
When bigger government bureaus are built 
the USA will probably build ‘on. 

Ths Yanks leading in baseball, butare
 
and for more important, in war.
 

aNote to Tokio: Youire going to get
second turn, too. 

.Everytime selfamade man opens his mouth 
he puts his

a 

feats in it. 

The old believe everything; the middle-
agod suspect everything; the young know 

everything. 
Thoflawho stay the level, rise higheron 

in the and. 

THE BOND WAY IS THE BEST WAY 




